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JCVI' AM BAI» IS FAINTED.riVE MINUTE SERMONS London Business Universitytetniiand attending to hi. professional 
duties to-day, In this city. The «tending 
of Dr. Henion, Mr. Werner end Dr. Le' ti 
more in the community is beyond ques
tion, end the etetementi they meke can 
not for e moment be doubted. Dr. 
Henlon'e experience shows tbet Bright's 
disease of the kidneys is one of the most 
deceptive end dangerous of ell diseases, 
that it is exceedingly common, but that it 
ctn be cured if taken in time.

i
FOB EARLY RASHES 

By the Faillit Fathers.
*^xn^elllmr'nlnthr0Btreét1endSINlnth The story published it these columns 

Avenue'. New York. recently, from the Rochester, N. Y.,
thibd SUIDAT Arrau thi upiphaiy. Democrat and Chronicle, created a deal of
•'Jeans bearing this, marvelled; and said comment here as it has elsewhere. Appar 

to them that folrowedtiunj Amenai sey to entijr It caused even more commotion in

P*K!fTH.alon,who U well-known 

turion for hn set ? not only in Rochester, but in nearly
pat to shame many Christian masters and of7Am,riel| Mnt’„ extended 
mtatreeeee of to day, who not only do not thj, , ,iw daji „
enco^urage their servenu to approach our dulj pu^ed| drtBUJg ££

i “iSsrüî: = tarit:

WATCH THIS SPACE 
NEXT WEEK!

WIDESPREAD O iMMuTlOM CAUSED BY THI 
TERRIDLU CUNFEHSION OF ▲ PHYSICIAN

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSCHKE BLOCK, 
CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

MT^Itlon 5hlch h5" eSm«.e0 ““ bMU oho“u on «oonot of hi. spec Ini Otnsss

In all Departments we excel). Nor Circulars containing mil particulars, addle»—

YEREX <Sc oadman,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
HI. N. YEREX, Free.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
a.-?Bf yi,wf .anj Method» have been critically examined and endorsed by Bneleaaa

Bnalneaa pr Active Is the most THOROUGH In 
_.°er Ntedeetw are our warmest 

FRIENDS and strongest ADVOCATES. We 
have no CONNECTION with any other school 
ev?.r !n London We have been com-
pellod to DUPLICATE our Older for seating ac 
com mod at ion College reopens on Monday,

hieing' ............

p. «« s■•ads* I!'
same What Is Catarrh I

Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 
thousands are consciously
■ciously suffering from. It ______
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of tho nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomoea.from the retention or the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils an d 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euetachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with, 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and tira only app 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Moil
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Skilful Surgical Operation.

A. J. ClAPMAH, lec’y.The American Amba»ssdor at Vienna, 
Mr. Kaaeon, has lately forwarded to hie 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderfnl to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human stom
ach, Involving nearly one third of the 
organ—and ; strange to say, the patient 
recovered—the only sncceesful operation 
of the kind ever performed. The disease 
for which this operation was performed 
wee cancer of the etomacb, attended with 
the following symptoms The appetite 
is quite poor. Theie is a peculiar indes
cribable distress in the stomach, a feeling 
that has been described as a feint “ail 
gone” sensation ; a sticky slime collects 
about the teeth, especially in the morning, 
accompanied by an unpleasant taste. Food 
fails to satisfy this peculiar faint sensa
tion ; but, on the contrary, it appear! to 
aggravate the feeling, tie eyes are sun
ken, tinged with yellow ; the hands and 
feet become cold and sticky—a cold pere- 
peration. The sufferers feel tired all the 
time, and sleep does not seem to give rest. 
After a time the patient becomes nervous 
and irritable, gloomy, hie mind 
filled with evil forebodings, 
rising suddenly from a recumbent posi
tion there is a dizziness, a whistling 
sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep from falling. 
The bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour and 
fermented condition, sometimes sweetish 
to the taste. Oftentimes there is a palpi
tation of the heart, and the patient fears 
he may have heart disease. Towards the 
last the patient is unable to retain any 
food whatever, as the opening in the 
intestines becomes close, or nearly so. 
Although this disease is indeed alarming, 
sufferers with the above named symptoms 
should not feel nervous, for nine hundred 
and ninety-nine cases out of a thousand 
have no cancer, but simply dyspepsia, a 
disease easily removed if treated in a 
proper manner. The safest and best 
remedy for the disease is Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup, a vegetable preparation sold by all 
chemists and medicine vendors through
out the world, and by the proprietors, A. 
J. White (Limited), 17 Farringdon road, 
London, ti. C. This Syrup strikes at the 
very foundation of the disease, and drives 
it, root and branch, out of the system.

St. Mary street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to in
form you of the benefit 1 have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found a relief, and 
after taking two Dottles of it I feel quite 
cured.
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~A few wssk. ag. w.^tth.F t , I ^ ^.--^H^thU
« Lpiphsuy, ths msniieststlon, that is, followl interview ocean ed : "That 

of our Lord to tbs G euU , article of y cure, Doctor, has created quite
- »«* ol » whirlwind. Are the statement, about
Church of God. The Jaws state, as you ib, condition . ou „„ i„, and the
1:el,ur!v,ere I way you were remuai, such as ’you can
them had been given the law and the pro- 'L
Pk«f. the tsmple sud the sjerifie.., snd- „E theœ „d many addi-
that to which everything el“ led «P-** 1 tional ones. 1 was brought so low by

of.t,he, .kjnt that ,h.® neglecting the first snd most simple symp
privileges led them to think that they tQB, Mid not think I was sick. It is 
were individually very eice l.nt people tfM l ^ headache. ; felt tired
■nd to look down with contempt upon mo|t ,h, ti^e. COllld e«t nothing one 
the rest of the world and everybody in It. : d ^ wu ,aTen0U, the next; felt dull 
Now, here was a Roman, born end | snd my stomach wu out of order, 
brought up tn heathenism, taught doubt- £at j did not tbink it mesut anything 
less tossy his prayers to Jupiter and lerjoua q he medical profession hu been 
Venus snd other vile creatures like them, tr„tlDg lymptom. instead of di.esees for 
a man holding, too, high office, com- lnj it „ high time it ceued. The
mending a gamron of soldier, whose duty ,ymptoml t have just mentioned or any
it ™ ke«P dow“ .* c,ÜD,î“*r“. r*“j unusual action or irritation of the water 
Well, this man, notwithstanding hi. bad channell indicâte tbe ,ppro,cb 0{ kidney
education, notwithetandmg the pr de ^j89aee more than a cough announces the
ïaœp.1,, .ft*;-. Ess

SK?*: -H” S ss ".asïat;or were ever 19 “^••.While the, lived or other eymptom., bat go directly to the 
and died in unbelief he had already re- kidu t7he o[ ^oet of t£eee ,11-
cognized in Jesus Christ the power of ’ »î
God; and laying aside the prejudices and 
pride of place and birth, he sends humbly 
to cur Lord to ask Him to heal bu eer-
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FIFTY-FOIRTH ASSIAI, IMOLIAATION.

Now in press, and will be ready early in December, the Catholic 

Directory, Almanac and Ordo for 188G, containing full Statistics of 
tbe Catholic Church in tho United States, Canadas, Great Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful information not otherwise obtainable.
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O. W. R. Going Mart—Main Lino
Railway P. O. Malle for all Places East of 

London and Eastern States, close 5 00 am, 
1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 30 pm 

New York, etc. (Thro Bags), close 1 2i pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 (10 am, 6 30 pm 

Buffalo (Thro Bag), close 5 00 am, , «*, 
due for delivery 8 00 ara, 1 30 pm, 6 30 pro 

G- T. R East of Toronto, Maritime Pro
vinces, Quebec, Railway P. O., close 3 51 pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 800 am,5 0) pm 

Montreal. Kingston. Ottawa, clObe3 50 pin, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 CO am, 6 00 pm 

For Toronto, close 5 00 am, 1100 am, 350 
pm, 120i pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 11 3J 
am, 6 8u pm

For Hamilton, 6 00 am, It CO am, 120 pm, 
3 50 pm, MOO pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
1 30 pm. b ::0 pm

For Uuelp i, close 6 30 am. 1 00 pm, 3 50pm; 
due for delivery, 8 00 am, 5 00pm

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
i ‘'This, then, is what you meant when 
you said that more than one-half the 

; deaths which occur arise from Bright’s
'‘°o clearly did he recognize our Lordj, j dTpree’c}3VlyD0Ttaôulnds of diseases are 

divine power that he d.d not think it t t le to diy wbich ia reallty
neces,ar, for him o come to his hou-e. &re Brl Ev‘, dfaeMe in'’me 0f it, mauy 
Ja ruH, the ruler of the synagogue, as you jfom!/u ,, , bydra.heldeil moniter, 
will n-mvmher, would not be satisfied un- &nd h pli hte6. (/mptüms 8hould strike 
ess our Lord came down to his house: terror t(J e” cn-’ J,, haj them. t cln 

the centurion on the contrary etopped ; ,ook back 1Ld reeall hundreds of deaths 
our Lord while He was on the way say- which phyaiciln, declared at the time

^ a“ not *° 1 ? , , were caused by paralysis, apoplexy, heart
shouldst enter under my roof ; but only dj pneumonia, mils, i.l fever and
«7,‘he word and my servant will be b ^ conlplaint,, which I see 
healed ’ So that our Lord on hearing , ^ wHe caused b ^right's disease.” 
marvelled and .aid : ‘ Amen, I ..y un o „And did lU tb'ae *aaea ba,e aimpU 
you, I have not found so great faith la aymptoms at fir.U”
Israel. ___ “Every one of them, and might have

Now how doe. all this app y to us? been cu/ed „ l wla b the time1y uae o{
Wha lesson can we learn kom th-se the aeme reœedy, I am getting my eyes 
events 1 The answer to t a q thoroughly opened in this matter and
easy and obvious. We are by Oods grace thj k fanf hel^ing otbeta t0 aee the faot, 
the members of the Church of God, ud d their p0Mifre $anger ala0... 
as such we are in possess on of the mean, M w,^ who wKaa yiaited lt hia ea. 

f of grace, the Sacraments, the word of God, Ubluhment „’n Nolth St. Paul street, 
the intercession and prayers of the saints, , a.rn.,tly

) lnf,of innumerable piriiH.and .pint. p.,‘t u t/„e that Bright's disease had ln- 
ual tre^ures /hove U1 and «the,ource creued WODdetfaUy, ud we 6nd, b, reli- 
and spring of all spiritual hfe, wrthont u statistics that from ’70 to ’60, ita 
which everything ■• value ess «d worth- owth „Ter 250 per cent. Look at
leM- we hlTe lle/V -.af the prominent men it La. carried off, and
«necessary ; is not sufficient. u u^il)g „ff eTery Jcar> for whUe many
Without faith no one can be ea ed. But dying apparently of paralysis and
we must have something more than faith. ,J * thePyPIeIll, victimi of kid-
The shipwrecked man cling, for hi, life to nP Pdia/^ ywhich cl/aea beart diaeMe, 
anything within his reach; but unie, the pa^lyaiB| apoplexy, etc. Nearly everjl 
pUnk or whatever else he h,, got hold of p eek the papers record the death of acme 
i, w«hed ashore, or a boat or some other inenP pan ftom this scourge. Re-
means of help arrive., hi, plank only pro- peDtl hoW6VeI the increase ha, been

by eh.rit, it will o.l, tid t, our eon- ^ m.n, people era

S ““.VÎT.. Î-1Ï -d ÆÏ - - —
and be scarcely strong enough to move us 
to action. What, then, must we do t Why, 
we must liye as out faith teaches us.
First, we must learn our faith—learn the 
truths of oar religion ; next, we must 
practise them. If we do not do this, we 
may perhaps see what'those Jews of old 
saw : the heathen and those who ware out
side the Church entering and taking their 
places. What our Lord said ot them 
may perhaps be said of us : “I eay unto 
you that many shall come from the east 
and from the west,and shall sit down with 
Abraham and Isaac in the kingdom of 
heaven ; but the children of the kingdom 

^ shall be cast out into the exterior dark
ness: there shall be weeping and gnaah- 

i ing of teeth.”

£ Catholic Publishers and Booksellers, Church Ornaments 
and Religious Articles,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, 
______  nvnoisr'rrR.EA.zL.

HEALTH FOR ALL 111
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llclee, Ac 175,41
ÜG. IT. R. Going Went—Main Line.

Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe, close 5 00 
am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am 

Railway P. O. Malle for all places West, of 
London, close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 12m 

Erie and Huron, close 10 15 am; doe for 
delivery 2 45 pm

Thro Bags—Detroit, Western States, close 
5 00 am, 1015 am, 1 20 pm, 5 00 pm; due for 
delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 

Thro Bag—Winnipeg, close 5 00 am,5 00pm; 
due for delivery 8am

Thro Bag—Ohatham,close 5 00 am,1015 am,
1 20 pm, 5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
500 pm

Blenheim, close 5 00 am; due for delivery 
SCO am, 1 00pm.

ML Brydges, close 5 0J am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 6 30 pm

Newbury, close 5 00 am, 120 pm; due for 
delivery 12m 

Windsor, close 5 00 am, 10 15 am, 1 20 pm, 
8 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 6 00

Sarnia Branch— G. W. R>
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm, 

due for delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pro 
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Watford A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 
am, 2 45 pm 

Railway P. O. Malls for all places West, 
close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

Btrathroy, close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; d 
delivery 8 U) aro, 12 00 am, 2 45 pm
Canada 8. R-, L. A P. 8 , <k 8t. Clair Br. 

Mails.
Gian worth, close 6 00 am; due for delivery

2 45 pm
Wilton Grove, close 6 00 am;

T

----------- 2,068 #2

607,24 
253,15

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders oi the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
ID OXNTMBXT

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Le^», Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Uloeta* 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumaticm. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal,

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival} and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
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Manufactured only at Professor HOLLoWAY’H Establishment,
. 78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are sold at Is. l£d., 2s. 9d , 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

'Furehatert should look to the Label on the Pots and Boises. If Use address it net 
Oxford Street London, they are spurious.
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l am, Sir, yours truly,
William Brent.

September 8th, 1883, 
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seidel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people,” I always 
recommended it with confidence.

Faithfull? yours,
(Signed). Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil. 
For sale by Wm. Saunders & Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White. (Ld.,) 
branch office, 67 St. James St., Montreal,

Mr. A. J. White.
$62 471 97 Ibiippcrié Wivsmj?j

|| I hundreds of tiiuHtrut|iJim^rwo^l,oHajyi<ihai

kSs. SEEDS.
wTÀTLEE BURPEE^&lbaTPHÎLADELPHIA. PA.
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Account,
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due for dellv- 
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Loop Line Railway, close 6 00 am; du 
delivery 2 45 pm

Canada Southern East of 8L Thomas, and 
Pt. Bruee and Orwell, close 6 60 am; due for 
delivery 2 46 pm

Aylmer, close 600 am, 1 20 pm; due for de
livery t » am, 245 pm 

C.8.R. West of St. Thomas. Essex Centre, 
Rldgetown and Amherstburg, close 6 00 am, 
200 pm, 6 09pm; due for de lvery 2 «6 pm 

st. Clair Branch Railway P.O. Malle- 
Thomas, Ac., close 2 00 
y 8 46 pm

mas, close 6 00 am, 2 00 pm; due for 
m. 3 46 pm. eat pm

$272.786 (7 MINNESOTA GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,
. 1.907 88

.. 12,710 71 

1 1,438 (.7 EPPS'S COCO!P.Q.“A prominent professor in a New 
Orleans medical college wu lecturing 
before hia class on the subject of Bright’s 
dieeue. He had various fluids under 
microscopic analysis and wai showing the 
students what the indications of this ter
rible malady were. ‘And now, gentle
men,’ he said, ‘as we have seen the un
healthy indications I will show you how 
it appears in a state of perfect health,’ and 
he submitted hie own fluid to the usual 
test. As he watched the results his coun
tenance suddenly changed—hie color and 
command both left him and in a trembl
ing voice he said : ‘Gentlemen, I have 
made a painful discovery : I have Bright’s 
diseue of the kidneys. ’ And in less than 
a year he was dead. The slightest indi
cations of any kidney difficulty should be 
enough to strike terror to any one,” 

“You know of Dr. Henion's case ?"
Yee, I have both read and heard of

Cheap Home, on long lime and Liberal 
Terme. The Steven.’ County Abmract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Beet Dairy Land 
and Beat Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information, 
addr—

For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. J While (Ld.,) branch 
office, 87 St. James su, Montreal, P. Q,.

-$ 16.060 66
be (secured 
l membeis* BREAKFAST,

fiy a thorough knowledRe of the nittural law* which eovwn 
the operation* ol digeetion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the hue iiropertlm ol well nrlertnd Cocoa, Mr. 
Kpp* ha* provided our break!**! table with a delicately flavor
ed beverage which may eave u* many heavy doctora' bill* It 
I* by the judicious uno of such article* of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up ni til strong enough to reelet 
every tendency to dineaee. Hundred* of subtle maladies are 
floating around ns ready to attack wherever there a a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our- 
«elves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nouriabed 
frame "—Civil Service Un/ette 

Made Rlmiily with boiling water nr milk. Bold only In half- 
pound tins by Ore.-ers, labelled thus :

For coughs, colds, bronchitis and all 
long and throat troubles, there ia no pre
paration of medicine can compare with 
Bickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup. It 
never fails to afford prompt and perman
ent relief, It removes all soreness, and 
heals the diseased parts. It immediately 
soothes the most troublesome cough, and 
by promoting expectoration, removes the 
mucus which stops up the air tubes which 
causes difficulty in breathing, thereby gives 
relief to that depressing tightness experi
enced in the chest. Public speakers and 
singers will find Bickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup of inestimable value, « it 
speedily and effectually allays all irrita
tion, and huskineee in the throat and 
bronchial tubes, and gives power to the 
vocal cords, rendering the voice clear and 
sonorous. If parents wish to save the lives 
of their children, and themselves from 
much anxiety, tiouble and expense, let 
them procure a bottle of Bickle's Anti Con
sumptive Syrup, and whenever a child has 
taken cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give 
the Symp according to directions.

What a Comfort to be Able to 
gratify one’s appetite once more without 
pain, after long suffering from Dyspepsia! 
Victims of indigestion wise enough to 
accept the general verdict in favor of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure as true, and use the 
article, can enjoy the welcome relief. 
Obstinate Dyspepsia, Constipation, and 
Biliousness, invariably yield to its potent 
regulating action. Sold by Harkness & 
Co., Druggist, Dundas street.

Diseases of the Ski .
Most diseases of the skin arise from bad 

blood and lack of cleanliness, except 
when caused by grubs or insects. Erysip
elas, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples and all 
Humors of the blood are curable by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which purifies the 
blood.

■•* 10 8*5 81 
786 SI

...... U<[ 63.63 es

Courtwrlght to BL 
pm; due for deliver 

at. Tho
delivery a is am, 3 46 pm, e et pm"

Port Stanley, close « warn ,3 00 pm; due for 
delivery 3 4e pm, 6 at pm 

Port Dover A L. H. Malle, close

P A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Loclr Box 116, Morris, Minn.

JTiJfl/nanac.
ly 5 00 am;

îe for delivery 8 00 am 
London, Huron A Bruce—All places along 

line, and Seafortli, Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close 7 00 am; due for delivery 1130am6 30 pm 

Alisa Craig, close 7 00 am; due for delivery 
5f 0 pm

London, Huron A Bruce,only to Centralia, 
Credlton. Heneall, Lucan, Exeter, Ullnton, 
Blyth.Wlngham,Lucknow and Kincardine, 
close 4 00 pm; due for delivery 1130 am 6 30pm 

Wm G. A B., close 6 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 Ou am, 610 pm, 6# pm 

W.G. A B. South Extend in, close 8 00 am, 
4 00 pm; due for delivery 6 00 pm 

B. 1* H. West of Stratford, close 6 30 am;

close 6 30 am;

ty ...
$11 .356 80

JAMKN V.VPH * 40,
«.'hrmists, London,

Homoeopathic
Eoglaae.28,291 00 34.747 83 

163 50ak mmmm.62,471 97 
Ida,
........1,491 12 nun, BT MAIL, !5 CEUTA. rfeS63,963 (9 Evil Company.

$401,125 12 Per do*., |2; per doe., free by mall, $2.35. 
Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated.

With a Ctiromo Frontispiece,
AND CALENDARS IN REI) AND BLACK.

Contains contributions from His Grace, 
the Most Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore; 
Right Rev. L. de tioesbrland, D R.; “A Fer
mer K udent. of the American College, 
Rome:” Maurice F. Egan; Christian Reid; 
Mrs James Had I1et; Mrs. M. A Hi ace; Anna 
T. Had 11er; Ellea Allen Starr, and other 
Catholic writers besides a rich selection In 
Prose and Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., making it
Just the B >ok for the Long

îs85*not fall-
Sophroniu*, a wise teacher, would not 

suffer hia grown-up son and daughters to 
associate with those whose conduct was 
not pure and upright. “Dear father,” 
said the gentle Matilda to him one day, 
when he forbade her, in company with 
her brother, to visit the volatile Lucinda 
—“dear father, you must think us very 
childish if you imagine we could be ex
posed to danger by It.” The father took 
in silence a dead coal from the hearth 
and reached it to hia daughter, 
not burn you my child ; take it.” Matilda 
did bo, and behold her beautiful white 
hands were soiled and blackened, and, 
as it chanced, her white dress also. “We 
oannot be too careful in handling coals,” 
said Matilda, in vexation. ‘‘Yes, truly,” 
said the father: ‘‘you, see my child, that, 

if they do not burn, they blacken; 
so it is with the company of the vicious.”

due for delivery 5 *0 am 
G. T. R. Wen of Stratford, 

due for delivery 6 00 pm 
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto, 

close 1 00 pm: due for delivery 6 00 pm 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division, 

close6am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 
St. Mary’s and Stratford, close 6 80 am, 1 CO 

pm, 5 CO pm; due for delivery 800 am, 
1 00 pm, 6 00 pm 

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell, close 
6 30 am, 6 00 pm; due for delivery 100 pm, 5 00
° Belton, Thorndale, (daily) St Ives, Cherry 
Grove, Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 
close 1 00 pm; due for delivery.» 00 pm 

Thro Bags—The Grove and Seaforth,
5 00 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

Thro Bag-Parkhlll, close 6 30 
delivery 100 pm

The Mails for Sandwich Island 
Sa g Francisco ou 
^The Malls for Cl

•w!«121 10 it.”
“It is very wonderful, is it not ?”
“No more so than a great many others 

that have come to mv notice as having 
been cured by the same means.”

“You believe then that Bright’s disease 
can he cured?”

“I know it can. I know it from my 
own and the experience of thousands of 
prominent persons who were given up to 
die by both their physicians and friends, ”

“You speak of your own experience ; 
what was it?”

“A fearful one, I had felt languid and 
unfitted for business for years, 
not know what ailed me. When, how
ever, I found it was kidney difficulty I 
thought there was little hope and 
the doctors. I have since learn e 
one of the physicians of this city pointed 
me out to a gentleman on the street one 
day, saying : ‘There goes a man who will be 
dead within a year.’ I believe his words 
would have proved true if I had not 
providentially used the remedy now 
known as Warner’s Safe Cure."

‘ Did you make a chemical analysis of 
the case of Mr. H, H. Warner some three 
years sgo, Doctor ?" was asked Dr. S. A. 
Baltimore, one of the analysts of the state 
board of health.

“Yes, sir.”
“What did this analysis show you ?"
“A serious disease of the kidneys.”
“Did you think Mr. Warner could re

cover?”
“No, sir. I did not think it possible.”
“Do you know anything about the 

remedy which cured him ?”

MOWS 72 
’^rrect as a Dove set 3aai w
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11 For Sale «V 1.xchange. 
•JFREE Catalogue. 
GO., Richmond, Ta.
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SUCCESSORS-IN BEILS- TO THE
Winter Evenings. BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITHI5C0 TESTIMONIALS

ut I did Thirty-flflh thousand Just out of1885......... 143,104.998 On
, each policy $1,002 9J No duly on Chut eh Bells.nawicn islands will 

the 1st, lith and 15? h.
>r China and J»pan leave 

Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 28th. Le 
should be posted ten days previously.

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Tbursd 
Via Aero York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Vit 
fax, 1 p m.: Wednesday, Supplement* 
p.m Regi

CATHOLIC BELIEF 11 Baltimore Church Bells
1HU celebrated fur Superiority over others, 

arc in iule only of Purest Bell Motiil, (Conner ana 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satiMiaetory. 
For PrlcefU Iren lars, <V<\. mlilress Rai.t imokk Hull 
Kocsnitv, J. If»:t.t:vn:ic A *»*«. Baltimore, Mci.

Loss of Voice, 
d singers are often 
icness, and much 
in the bronchial 
ectoral Balaam is a 
the irritation, and 
»g difficulties, 
cine in use ia Dr. 
, because eo very 
> effect • cure. For 
diseases of the longs 
ed for bathing the 
eking internally or 
»» compound, 
ness.
ietresaing cot dit!an 
sea from debility, 
tion and blood of 
lize the system by 
i, which gives per
forating the blood 
organs to perfect

40 ct».; 10 copies, $2 65; 50 copies, $12;
100 Copies,p$2U. .'hu

Sold by all Catholic Book sellers and Agents.
even $3

p.m Registered Letters 
by Supplementary Mail.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from 
any Money order vinee iu me Diiiuimuii vi 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British 
India, Newfoundland and United States, 
3 be German Empire, Italy. Switzerland, 
Austria,Hungary,Roumatila.Jainaloa ( West 
Indies', Victoria [Australia], New South 
Wales | Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand arc Barbadoes,Norway and Sweden, 
Denmerk,Including Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest n 
allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Post Office Sax - 
ln«» Bank. Pass Books, and every Informa
tion, to be had on anpliowtion.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office 
hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. 
p. m. Doors will remain open until 
for box holders only.

R. J. C. DAWSON, 
Postmaster.

BENZ1GEB B10THEESHereford's Acid Phoaplmte
AS A NERVE FOOD. MeNliaiic Bell Foundry.

* ^ Finest Grade of Bolls,
ChlnujH nnd IVhIr for CitfftciiSS, 
(’oLLtoEH, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully wurrRMtiil ; wit inf action guar- 

** nn'.-iul. Boml for pticc uml cutnlogtiv.
Y. McHllANl’.X VO., BALTIMORE, 

______Md, V. S. Mention this jmjicr____

Dr. J. W. Smith, Wellington, 0 , eay» : 
“In impaired nervous supply 1 have used 
it to advantage. ”

H. A.McLaughlin, Norland, writes : “I 
am sold out of Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, It 
sells well, and 1 find in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. I have reason to 
believe it the best preparation of the kind 
in the market.” It cures Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, and Torpidity of the Liver, Con
stipation, and all diseases arising from 
Impure Blood, Fema’e Complaints, etc. 
Sold by Harkneia & Co-, Druggists, Dun- 
das street,

Dh. Low's Worm Syrup will remove 
Worm, and Cauae, quicker than any other 
Medicine.

Frlntern to the Iloly Apostolic Hcc, 
NEW YORK. CINCINNATI. HT. i LOUIS 51

ajSEEDS % 1886 BUCKEYE CELL FOUNDRY.
Deafness.

The propt i-itors of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil have Iona fide certificates of some most 
remarkable cures of Deafness, by that 
magical remedy for pain. Yellow Oil 
also cares Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruise», 
Sore Throat, and all inflammatory 
troubles.

I l I of I’urr* Copjier un-1 Tin for Chjirchwy 
V AUK \ XT Kb. “(•aiiiv.l'iif. NHit'Free. m

Ot*It ILLCSTRATF.D AND I)KRCBirriVK
VANDUZEN 6 TIFT Cincinnati.O.

HïH Ë E LTiTCOM PAN Y 
WIST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Vavoruhly known to tho pnltfic rince 
iNVn. t hiirch. i Impel, School, 1 iro Alarm 
nn I ofiii-r MIr: ill ho, f'Uiiuea and iValit

CATALOGUE

Field, Gardens Flower Seeds
Niiw lli'Hiit, *nd mnllril frrr in *11 nhii n|,|il).

I V ADDRFAH I

JOHN 8. PEARCE & CO.
|| Ht*nd for One. 1/)N1K>N, ONT.__ j

m. to 7 
lup m,

i PH 1717 ââ«îH3a ft rlUiftESiSHSSS
__ _ Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual

“I have~chemicaify~anaijzed it and find WMm MUer, Mo&er »™Ye»’ Worm Ex- 
it nnre and harmless.”

London. Dec., 1886.

PiLE8.iMïru,;in5M»ïrÿpureanu nannies..' terminator; nothing equal, it. Procure
Dr. Henion wu cured five year, ago end * bottle and take it home.

National Film purify 
ulate Stomach, Liver and

the Blood, reg- 
Bowele. Terms milled free. Taei à 6e., Auguele,
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ELtS.CHURCH.SCH00l.riRL ALARM

Ef OWAY’S PILLS
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